] As part of the 2001 Hyper Spectral Coupled Ocean Dynamics Experiment, sea surface 12 temperature and ocean color satellite imagery were collected for the continental shelf of 13 the Mid-Atlantic Bight. This imagery was used to develop a water mass analysis and 14 classification scheme that objectively describes the locations of water masses and their 15 boundary conditions. This technique combines multivariate cluster analysis with a newly 16 developed genetic expression algorithm to objectively determine the number of water 17 types in the region on the basis of ocean color and sea surface temperature measurements. 18 Then, through boundary analysis of the water types identified, the boundaries of the major 19 water types were mapped and the differences between them were quantified using 20 predictor space distances. Results suggest that this approach can track the development 21 and transport of water masses. Because the analysis combines the information of multiple 22 predictors to describe water masses, it is an effective tool in detecting water masses not 23 readily recognizable with temperature or chlorophyll alone. [Warren, 1983] , assessing the impact of 35 river plumes [Højerslev et al., 1996] , understanding basin-36 scale biogeochemistry [Broecker and Takahashi, 1985] . 37 Water masses are classically defined as waters with com-38 mon formation and origin having similar conservative 39 properties such as temperature and salinity. However, it 40 should be noted that this conservative requirement means 41 that for temperature and salinity to remain conservative 42 within a mass of water, the water mass cannot be in contact 43 with the surface ocean or its source region. The introduction 44 of the T-S diagram was the first quantitative approach to 45 defining water masses on the basis of their conservative 46 properties and has been a mainstay in the oceanographic 47 community [Helland-Hansen, 1916] . Since that time, oce-48 anographers have used chemical isotopes to further study 
[5] One branch of science that has had to develop means 108 to overcome the problems associated with assigning catego-109 ries to a known continuum is the field of evolutionary and 110 molecular biology. These problems manifest themselves in a 111 variety of ways such as uncertainties in phylogenetic trees, 112 species determination [Hey, 2001; Wu, 2001; Noor, 2002] , 113 annotations of genomes [Meeks et al., 2001] and the expres-114 sion of genes [Yeung et al., 2001] . This problem has become 115 more complex with technological breakthroughs such as 116 DNA microarrays and automatic sequencers, and through 117 necessity, the rapidly advancing field of bioinformatics has 118 endeavored to produce several objective mathematical con-119 structs to transform a data continuum into meaningful 120 categories. This manuscript applies techniques developed 121 by the bioinformatics field and adapts them for the use of 122 objective water mass analysis and classification in a coastal 123 region. We present a mathematical construct of a water mass 124 classification method and apply it to the Mid-Atlantic Bight 125 during the summer of 2001 using optical parameters mea-126 sured by SeaWiFS and sea surface temperature measured by 127 AVHRR satellite sensors. 
Data and Standardization

155
[7] The data used from the composite matrix of AVHRR 156 and SeaWiFS in this study were sea surface temperature 157 (SST,°C), remote sensing reflectance measured at 490 nm 158 (R rs(490) ) and at 555 nm (R rs(555) 
270
This function is essentially a measure of the variation within
271
clusters as a function of cluster number.
272
[11] Ideally, the FOM function will exhibit a distinct Data are hierarchically grouped from n to 2 clusters. Data are grouped at each step to minimize the variance of the clusters. t1.4
K means Data are divided from 1 to k clusters, where k is the number of clusters requested by the user. To form k clusters, k cluster centers are randomly initialized in predictor space. Data are then assimilated into cluster centers as to minimize the within cluster sum of squares. t1.5
Fuzzy C means Similar to K means, except this algorithm clusters initial cluster centroids through competitive learning. t1.6 279 ''elbows'' in simulated data sets, real data sets tend to show 280 no distinct elbow for any of the clustering algorithms 281 (Figure 3) [also see Yeung et al., 2001, Figures 1 and 3] . 282 In cases using real data, the FOM is best approximated by a 283 power function of the number of clusters indicating that it is 284 difficult to choose the ideal number of clusters. In this study, 285 a threshold of acceptable flatness (TAF) of the FOM was 286 defined by calculating the normalized average slope func-287 tion (ASF(k)) of the FOM function at each cluster k for the 288 four clustering algorithms using:
290 where FOM max (c) is the maximum FOM value for a specific 291 cluster algorithm c. The TAF was defined at the smallest 292 cluster k where ASF(k) < 0.01 (<1% decrease in FOM 293 relative to the maximum FOM) for three or more consecutive 294 clusters. On the basis of our own observations in which k 295 was allowed to approach n, an ASF(k) value < 0.01 indicates 296 that the variance within each cluster no longer reduces 297 appreciably with increasing cluster number. A large FOM indicates that the variance within each cluster is comparatively large and that the cluster centroid is a generally poor predictor of the other data points within each cluster. A small FOM indicates that the cluster centroid better predicts the other members of its cluster and that the variance within the cluster is comparatively small. ASF is the average percent change of the four clustering algorithms compared to the maximum FOM. TAF was defined when the average change in the FOM was less than 1% for more than three clusters.
324 aries described at any specific cluster number k between 325 water types may be different. However, it was clear that 326 different clustering algorithms often had similar boundary 327 solutions at different cluster numbers. This is because 328 different water types were differentiated at slightly different 329 cluster numbers because of differences in the clustering 330 algorithms. Because of this a physical space representation 331 of the clusters was used to determine which boundaries 332 occurred most often by constructing a 2-D histogram for 333 boundaries at 2 k TAF. To detect the most common 334 water mass boundaries for any cluster number, the cluster 335 number gradient in latitude and longitude space was com-336 puted using:
338 where x is longitude, y is latitude, C xykc is the cluster number 339 assignment for k clusters for c clustering algorithm and 340 rC xykc is the magnitude of the cluster number gradient 341 vector. Where rC was nonzero, it was replaced with a 342 logical value of 1 to indicate the presence of a boundary 343 using:
345 where b xyck is the logical boundary value for a given 346 longitude and latitude for the given cluster algorithm for k 347 clusters. Although it is nonsensical to calculate gradients of 348 categorical data, this method effectively detects the 349 boundaries of the water masses. A 2-D histogram was 350 constructed of high-frequency boundaries for each of the 351 4 days using: [13] In addition to determining where the major water 361 mass boundaries are, the relative strengths of these 362 boundaries were also estimated. Theoretically, water types 363 could be distinctly separated in predictor space, but still 364 be relatively close to each other in predictor space. In this 365 case a boundary on a physical map between these water 366 types would be drawn frequently between these distinct 367 water types, while their differences would still be rela-368 tively minor. The purpose of the gradient analysis was to 369 determine how different water types were in predictor 370 space in relation to geographic space. The relative 371 strength of the boundaries was defined as: Moline et al., submitted manuscript, 2003) . Offshore, part 432 of a Gulf Stream warm-core ring was observed on August 2 433 as it propagated from east to west (Figure 1) . The phyto-434 plankton bloom may have been associated by terrestrial 435 runoff and was sustained by several upwelling events. 436 Outflow from the Hudson River, one of the largest sources 437 of terrestrial runoff in this region, measured at the Water-438 ford, New York, site prior to the satellite passes was up to a 439 factor of 2 larger than the 25 year mean during that time 440 period (Figure 4 ). Yankovski and Garvine [1998] 
475
For each c and k, k water types were defined that had 476 boundaries described by equations (3) and (4) water east of the shelf break front and the warm-core ring.
498
[18] The objective of the cluster analysis was to describe 499 the inherent structure and separation of water types in 500 predictor space, which was then mapped in the form of 501 boundaries in Figure 5 . The purpose of the gradient analysis 502 was to determine how different water types were in predic-503 tor space in relation to geographic space. Figure 7 is the 504 application of equations (6), (7), and (8) water types found in these days are fairly similar. In Figure 4 . Wind record from the RUMFS field station and Hudson River flow recorded at Waterford, New York, during the study time period. From 14 July to 2 August there were three upwelling favorable events that may have sustained phytoplankton growth nearshore. The elevated streamflow during this particular year recorded at Waterford, New York, may have initiated the formation of a Hudson River-derived water mass during the 4-day study period. It has been reported that water outflow from this area takes 40 days to reach the Southern New Jersey shore [Yankovski and Garvine, 1998 ].
514 contrast, strong gradients were found associated with the 515 nearshore optical front. These relatively strong gradients are 516 coincident with the high-frequency boundaries described in 517 Figure 5 indicating that these particular water types are 518 structurally distinct and very different. In addition, strong 519 gradients were detected near clouds which may be a result 520 of inadequate cloud masking. [19] The seasonal mean flow in the summer time in this 524 region is along shore toward the south [Kohut and Glenn, 525 2003], which was generally observed in the 3-hour average 526 flow on 21 and 31 July and 2 August. However, the flow 527 structure on these dates was highly variable. The current 528 fields in Figure 8 represent the flow field at the time of the 529 satellite over pass with the spatial mean subtracted from it. 530 This was done to visually enhance the fine-scale current 531 structure associated with the water mass boundary gra-532 dients. Generally speaking, gradients were associated with 533 physical features in the flow fields such as horizontal sheer, 534 indicating that these features were strongly influenced by 535 advective processes. However, the strength of the gradient 536 was not related to the strength of the horizontal sheer, nor 537 were all horizontal sheers associated with gradients.
538
[20] To determine if the apparent movement of the 539 boundary was associated with physical advection, a simple 540 simulated drifter experiment was performed (Figure 9 ). 541 48 modeled drifters were placed along the frontal boundary 542 on 31 July and sequentially assimilated the surface current 543 fields in hourly time steps. The predicted position of the (5). The contrast indicates how often a particular pixel was designated as a boundary. The most frequent boundaries represent water types that are easily separable in predictor space. Boundaries become more distinct from 14 July to 2 August. Figure 6 . The boundary frequency calculated by equation 5 related to the total number of boundaries drawn. The days with more disorganized boundaries (14 and 21 July) have less low-and high-frequency boundaries and more mediumfrequency boundaries. This causes the disorganized look on these days and indicates that the clustering algorithms had a difficult time coming to similar solutions. Days 31 July and 2 August had more low-frequency and high-frequency boundaries and low medium-frequency boundaries indicating that the clustering algorithms were in agreement more often and that water types were consistently distinguished. (6), (7), and (8). The gradients are a relative measure of how different adjacent water masses are. Because no two adjacent pixels are equal, the gradient is never zero. The background gradient value for this study is approximately 10, with a standard deviation of approximately 10. Gradient values larger than 20 in this study are considered to be significant. Stronger gradients were evident in days 31 July and 2 August. This indicates that the water types on either side of the boundary are markedly different. However, strong gradients are not necessarily coincident with highor medium-frequency boundaries because two water types may be readily distinguishable in predictor space but still be relatively close to one another. Figure 8 . Boundary gradients overlaid with surface current fields with the surface current spatial mean subtracted for visual clarity. Areas with larger gradients are coincident with convergent and divergent areas, indicating that local current structure accounts for the gradient locations. However, not all convergent areas had gradients associated with them. 548 2 August. In addition the northern protrusion of the front 549 moved southward, approximating its location on 2 August. 550 Because the predicted position of the boundary region 551 approximates the location of the boundary on 2 August, it 552 suggests that local advection processes are largely respon-553 sible for changes between 31 July and 2 August. [21] AVHRR and ocean color satellite products are used to 557 measure or infer several ocean processes. These include the 558 tracking of the Gulf Stream [Auer, 1987] , the modeling of 559 Gulf Stream rings [Glenn et al., 1990] and to estimate global 560 ocean primary production [Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 561 1997] . New production in an ocean system has also been 562 estimated through the combination of AVHRR and ocean 563 color [Sathyendranath et al., 1991] . To estimate new pro-564 duction, water types were defined intuitively, to which an 565 idealized biomass profile was assigned. Conceivably, errors 566 could be introduced in this type of approach if the way in 567 which water types were defined was incorrect. Karabashev 568 et al. [2002] addressed the water type problem through K 569 means cluster analysis of SeaWiFS data; however, the 570 number of clusters chosen (k = 20) was subjective.
571
[22] More recently, Martin-Traykovski and Sosik [2003] 572 show very convincingly that there exist distinct optical water 573 types in the Mid-Atlantic Bight region, and that they can be 574 successfully discriminated. Their study developed a feature-575 based classification based on remote sensing reflectance in 576 three wave bands and used a training set of data with known 577 water types to develop classifiers. The method was evaluated 578 on the ability of the classifiers to properly classify pixels into 579 the correct categories. A goodness of fit measure was used as a 580 measure for determining how variable the water is within each 581 water mass. This method works very well if some a priori 582 knowledge about the water types or water masses present is 
